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solid oak.
The principle on which onr bones are
constructed, lielng made hollow and
consequently stronger than If they
were solid and heavier, is the same
mechanics hnve followed the world
over.
Constructive engineers employ
tubes instead of solid cylinders.
In the case of animals thousands of
years ago one reason of their balky
frame is attributed by scientists as
due to the fact their bones were solid
snd added to their weight Chicago
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And When That Is Lost ths Aeronaut
Should Fly No Mor.
He who flies constantly must look to
Commissioner 1st District one personal risk, which may vary
VanT. Man vllle
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K, 8. Edwards
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according to the characteristics of the
.,
H. B. Ownby
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individual.
This is the danger a man
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less while in the air. There is the
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Probate Judire possibility. In fact that familiarity
K. It. Venablo
.
.County Clork may breed not actual contempt but
Isnbella Eckloa,.... Superintendent of Bchools a temporary relaxation of vigilance,
Burveyor
F. L. Cox
and piloting an aeroplane needs such
watchfulness, such minute precision,
FEDERAL- that any "stateness" on the part of
Member Congress
th man at the wheel or lever repreif orire Curry
II. II. Fertfitsson
sents a peril that Is very real.
W II. Hope
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The pilot who flies a great deal
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Harry Lee
Clerk
should remind himself constantly that
8. B Davis
United States Attorney there Is no room for error
in the
C. M. Koraker
U.S. Marshal handling
of aircraft
Surveyor-OenerJohnW. March
A loss of confidence not difficult to
lleury P. liardshar.... Internal Kev. Collector
understand Is suffered by an sir mnn
PSE0IK0T.
sometimes nfter he has been the victim
Justice of the Peace of a serious fall, and In similar cirM.W.McOrath
cumstances a Jockey, or, say, a racing
Constat)!
O. Allen
may bo robbed of nurve.
B. W Handall. 1. H. Mo- - motorist,
Honool
When a pilot does lose Judgment as
Clure. J. It. Ownhy.
the outcome of a bad mishap his
wisest course is to cease to fly. With
a broken nerve he Is a menace to
R-- .
himself and to others as well. Claude
Lwrdsburir Tiuie Table.
Grahame White In National Review.
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crusade of education which aims

"that common colds may become uncommon within the next generation"
Motor, With Which He Baflias been begun by prominent New
fled Scientists For Years.
The story of the Keely motor hoai York physicians. Here Is a list of
will live long. Its (merest will be en- the "don'ts which the doctors say will
hanced by the preservation in the prevent the annual visitation of the
Franklin Institute of the model of cold:
the remarkable motor that Keely built
'Don't sit In a draughty car."
to deceive intending Investors and en"Don't sleep in hot rooms."
rich Its Inventor until the fraud was
"Don't avoid the fresh air."
exposed after Keely'a death.
"Dun't BtulT yourself at meal time.
e
twenty-flvsstonnd-eyears
Keely
d
For
eminent scientists of

We have

I
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FORMATION OF COAL
on Our Planet While ths
Process Developed.
What may be said to be the strangest period through which onr earth
has passed is tbe one that was responsible for the formation of coaL The
planet is described as having been at
that time flat and smooth as to surface
The
and peculiar as to vegetation.
continents were Just beginning to rise
above tbe ocean snd the land had not
yet become dry. Mountain ranges had
not arisen from tbe swamps, and the
atmosphere was thick with fog. In this
state of affairs there sprouted and
flourlHhed tl
plnnta which
later
to furnish the world with its coal supply.
These plants grew as big as our largest trees, taking deep root in tbe morass and flourishing like the lush
grasses In moist meadow land and developed into tbe strange shapes now
found lu tropic vegetation. The forest
looked, ti e scientists assure us, Uke
dense growths of weeds, rushes and
enormous ferns. Rome of them grew
In the shape of cacti, having spines all
over them.
This kind of vegetotlon
was very rich in carbon, which it derived from tbe warm, moist atmosphere. Then the millions of years rolled by, the forests of giant weeds were
burled by deposits of earthy material
and tbe chemical change took place
which slowly changed them into coal.
This process ceased with the carboniferous age, so .that wben tbe present
supply of coal is dug out of the ground
there will be no more. Exchange.
Conditions

n

when
take a cold get rid of H as quickly as i?
possible. To accomplish that you will
find Chamberlain's Cough Uemedy !!
most evoelcnt. Sold by all dealers.
Advertisement.
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Anything- from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Aiko neo tho Id artlotlo sus- gemlons on how to pulut Your Home,
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a shipment of
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TURPENTINE & OILS.

reduces your resistance."
Euroe and Overeating
To which we would add
you

America with the machine that he
tlnlmed had Bolved the secrot of perpetual motion. Tbe inventor of this
machine would start his device going,
apparently, by playing a rnne on a
mouth organ.
Us convinced many
clever men that be told the truth, and
stock in the new concern sold freely.
To the day of his death Keely declared that bis discovery was a genuine one, and it was only when tbe
house In which tbe machine was
placed was thoroughly overhauled that
the colossal fraud was discovered.
Keely had wired the wnlls of tke
building. He ran bis machine by high
pressure hydraulic power. When the
wires attached to the machine were
the subject of Investigation Keely
wonld file them to show that they
were solid and could not be used for
any purpose other than that for which
they were attached.
Pieces of wire thus Oled are to be
seen at the Franklin Institute.
The
broken pieces show that ths wires
were hollow and that the Inventor of
the wonderful motor carefully stopped
his filing short of perforating the center, which would have exposed the
fraud. Scientific American.

For ths Earache.
"I am ofnild I huve greatly interfered with my own practice," said n
EASTBOONO
celebrated nurist, "by giving the following Advice to insny of my friends:
A.M. A.M. A.M. P. M
H:12 10:30 3:15
1:47
Vassenirnr
At the tirst symptoms of earache let
Trains run on Mountain Time.
the patient lie on the bed with the
B.
H.V.
Pi.att,
E
Calvin,
Ojiieral Munatter.
General Superintendent, painful ear uppermost Fold a thick
towel and tuck it around the neck;
O.K. Hica ardson, Bupt. of Tnmnp'l.
O. L. Hu kkv.
J. 11. Dykii.
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent then with a teaspoon All the ear with
warm water. Continue doing this for
fifteen or twenty minutes. The water
will Oil the ear orifice snd flow over on
Mex- the
towel. Afterward turn over the
bead, let the water run oat and plug
the ear with warm glycerin and cotton.
NOHTHBOUKD
This may be done every hour until reP.M. lief is obtained.
It is an almost invaII :!tn
Hachlta
lli:6fi
Lordsburg
riable cure and has saved many cases
Sealed Orders.
Duttc.au
2:01
of acute inflammation.
The water
Dlllton
3:
The custom of having warships sail
SOUTHBOUND
should be quite warm, but not too hot"
under sealed orders arose from the deA. M
Family Doctor.
6:4.
3llfttn
sire of maritime powers to prevent the
Duncan
8:1
plans from becoming known to the
Lordstturg
S:iir
the Wasn't Affsotsd.
Hachita
enemy. In the American navy such
10:5
Mrs. Brown from Boston has a color- orders come from tbe president and
Trains run riailr. Mountain time.
ed cook from Georgia. The other day are delivered to a commander of a ship
Mrs. Brown went into the kitchen, and or squadron by a confidential messenger who knows nothing of their conM. M. CROCKER, M. D. Liza put in a request:
"Mis' Brown," she suld, "won't you tents. Sometimes they are in cipher,
Physician and Surgeon.
please, ma'am, git me a calendar?"
but they are always sealed with the
"Why, Liza, there's a calendar hang- official seal of the navy department
Dlstrlot Burirenn Southern Pacific and
A New Mexico Railroads. Surgeon to ing by the door.
You don't want anand the package cannot bo opened unAmerican Consolidated Copper Co,
other calendar."
til the time marked on It which is
New Mexico.
Lordbiuro
"Tas'm, I does. But I mean a cal- usually several hours after tbe hour
endar what you presses things through. of leaving port By this precaution
Da fa de kind ob calendar I wants."
the newspapers are prevented from
Brown had a glimmer.
disclosing prematurely tbe movements
fe CO. Mrs.
"Oh, Liza, you mean a colander!" which may be of the greatest Imporshe exclaimed.
THE NEW
tance, and the spies of tbe enemy are
"Well, It's de same thing," said rendered useless so far as their abilBRICK RESTAURANT Liza patiently. "You uses de broad 'a,' ity to discover tbe secret of such
but I doesu't I Just says plain calen- movements Is concerned.
Table supplléd with the best In the dar." New York Globe.
Everything neat and clean
Market
Primrose For Memory.
Ksslmen of Newcastle.
The primrose of old was credited
The Newcastle barges claim a place with a medicinal as well as a superIn English song, for they are the In- stitious value.
Even now In some
&
spiren of that ancient ditty "Weel country parts a decoction of primrose
May the Keel Kow." According to A. leaves is supposed to restore a failing
-- Vttom.e37-a
G. Bradley, "It Is a very old Newcastle memory, and in 1654, when Culpe per
air, and the keel, a local coal barge wrote bis "London Dispensary," the
SILVKK CITT, NEW HEX.
which has been used from earliest primrose was regarded as an almost
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M. times to convey the coal from wsgous universal panacea, curing "convulsions,
to the vesael, the word óeliig, I be- falling sickness, palsies, etc.," and
lieve, the old Saxon equivalent for strengthening "the brain, senses and
memory exceedingly."
ship or boat The keelmeu of NewcasAnd even the
jocooooooooe
tle were a distinct body of men. and healthy did not disdain to eat it for
3D. XX.
their boats were constructed to meas- primrose pasty was once a popular
ure, like the wagons, for the convenLancashire delicacy. Family Doctor.
HONDS- ience of the customs and the trade generally." London Chronicle.
Youthful Independence.
Probate, Judicial, Surity,
Employes, OMclal
"Father," said the fair girl, "I have
arranged a very Important Interview
Harry's Opinion.
ü. S. FiflclitT and Guaranty Co.:
The teacher was giving a test on the for you this evoulug. Ilarold la going
value of foreign money In America. to call on yon."
"To make a forma) request for your
When It was little Harry's turn, she
hand, I suppose 7"
Buy your bonds Instead of
asked:
"Not at all. He wants to look you
"Harry, how much Is a guinea worth
call lug on friends who may not
over and see bow you would do for a
In tills country V
Washington Star.
Hurry smiled and answered, "A dol- rather
want to sign a bond.
ía.' sud s hulf u day." Llppincott's.
xmogooots

Cassenfer.

A

Than Kssly's

the Stanohtst Oak.
Human boues are ronlly tremenPUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
a
dously strong and possessed of
Indeed, the
resistí u power.
Entered at the Post Offloe at Lnrdsbunr as bones of tbe ful re t, most delicate
looking woiuun are stronger tliau the
Second Class Mall Matter.
strongest unit.
Of course a bone la hollow, and that
Is one of til chief reasons it resists
By DON H . KEDZIK.
such extreme weights.
For inn ta nee.
a small bone which is do more tbnn a
square millimeter in diameter will hold
Subscription Prices,
..tino In miHpeimlou without breaking some
ThrefMonths
thirty-fivpounds, while a stick of bent
75
Biz Months
300 oak of similar width will not hold
OneVear
more thnn twenty pounds.
Indeed,
Subsorlpttna Alwars PaTaMntn Adranue
the average bone of the average man
Is stronger by one half than that of

Wm. C. McDonald
B. C. de Haca,

4ahor1ption3 PttrTr
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Riddle of a Marble Column In Italy
Read by a Beggar.
JOSH HA 8. HAYNOLD8, President.
Near the monastery of San Yito, In JAS,
ÍJKAH A M MeNAKY,
Naples, stood a marble column that W. L. TOOI.KV,
had been erected by an eccentric
Frenchman about tho beginning of the
last century. On it were written In
French the following enigmatic words:
"On May 1 every year I have a golden

EDOAR W. KAYKKK. Caahlor.
WALTKK M. HUTLKK, Asst. Cashier.
O . T, MOO KB, Asst. Cashier

t.

THE-

-

First National Bank

head."
Tbe Inscription sorely puzzled the
Inhabitants of Naples. On May 1 the
year after the erection of tbe column
ftOO.OO
CAflTAI. AI) SUKPI.HS
a great crowd came to it in the hope
DEPOSITS
4,800,000
of finding the top covered with gold
pieces, ; Needless to say, they went
"CTnited.
home with their pockets as empty as
they were wben they came.
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
For several years people came to see
Correpponrieneo Is Invited from thoso who contemplate opening Initial or additional
Vie promised wonder and went away
disappointed.
At last the authorities account In Kl Paso.
had the column taken down in the belief that treasure would be found beNothing
,
was
neath it
but earth
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
found, and so tbe column was set up
again.
Obviously the words bod a
mystic meaning, but no one was clever
enough to guess it and for years the
riddle remained unsolved.
l5iEi5B5ig5gaga5Hga55a5r25H gasHSBJSissHSBsesasrasBsasasBla
Finally in 1841 a ragged beggar
named Annlbale Tosci noticed the inscription. He stood looking at it for a
long time while he pondered its meaning.' Then suddenly the solution of
the puzzle flashed into his mind, lit
waited patiently until May 1 before he
tested the accuracy of bis Interpretation of ths mystic words.
ut the day mentioned In the Inscripcome to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
tion 'Tosci, bearing a pick and shovel,
wiiile you are making, you ought to be saving
set out at daybreak for the column.
He nrrlved before any chance visitors,
and as soon as the monastery's bells
Day.
For
tolled 0 he started digging In the
ground covered by tbe shadow of the
top of the column. He had not dug
Where Is tho money you have been earning all these years?
lorjr before be came on a satchel that
Some one else lias deposited it in the bank.
coitalned 80,000 francs. The inscription was a true one the head of the
Why dun't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
column covered the golden treasure
fellow save what you earn?
other
evsry year on May 1.
Annlbale Tosci, tbe beggar whose
Start Toflay, Op a Bant Account With
sharp guess bad given him comparative wealth, became a landowner near
Mantua. He died at the ago of ninety-l-

States Depository

Assets

$6,000 000

the Rainy
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Fillmore and Webster on ths Erie's
First Through Train.
The completion of the Erie was the
most important event in the history of
railroad building down to that time a
matter of national consequence.
of this fact was mado when
In May, 1851, a special train carried
on a two days' trip through tho mountains and valleys of southern New
York, sweet with the leaves and blossoms of early summer, Fresldent Fillmore, four members of his cabinet and
other guests of national distinction.
Daniel Webster, majestic even under bis heavy burden of age and
was secretary of state In Fillmore's cabinet and rode on that first
through train. He made the Journey
in a rocking chair lushed to a flat car,
that he might lose nothing of the scenery snd the sweetness of the fresh ver
dure. Nor was he too feeble to enjoy
tho great hai'becuo at Dunkirk, where
oxen and sheep were ronsted whole,
pork and beuna were cooked in vessels holding fifty gallons each, bread
was baked in loaves ten feet long and
two feet thick, so heavy that two men
stuggered under their burden, and the
whole was served at a table 800 feet
long, spread under a specially built
shed along Itallroad street from Deer
to Lion street
It was a great day for Dunkirk; It
was a great day for New York state
and tbe nation, and It was a great day
also for President Fillmore, who found
the pork and beans especially to his
taste. Wells Fargo Messenger.
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GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

It Is reported a big acreage of wheat
Is to be sown In Quay county this fall.
A Night ol Terror
Few nights are more terrible than
that of a mother looking on her child
ciioking and gasping for breath during an attack of croup, and noting In
the house to relieve it. Many mothers
have passed nights of terror tn this
situation. A little forethought will
enable you to avoid all this. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is a certain
cure for crotp and has never been
known to fall. Keep it at hand. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
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Both President Wilson and Huerta
are sitting tight and doing nothing.
President Wilson says Huerta Is ImMaw M.iloo. possible, and the new congress more
L.ra.b.r,
so. The legality of any act passed by
that congress will not be recognized.
PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
He asks the other nations to hold off,
and give no aid to Mexico, and thinks
Bntorrd at tha FostOfflna at Lnrdsbnrf i in a few days Huerta will have to
give up, as he will have no funds.
Seoond Clm Mall Mstter.
One delightful thing about President
Wilson and the Mexican question Is
Br now I H. KKDZIK.
that he never for an Instant has got
rattled by what the press and the
public may say. A less careful man
Subscription Prioes.
would have had this country IntervenTbrss Months.
i no
ing long since, and If Intervention
Biz Month!
1 Tl
.
OosT.ar
100 had come the chances are that there
would have been raiOs on the smaller
Suhscrlptloa AlwaTSPavsMalo Adranos,
border towns, and for a certainty the
people of Lordsburg would rather the
Tni Ui matter hu got to be Mexicans would kill each other all off
th reslied out In the supreme court than to be visited by one raid.
before there will be any uses paid In
The county commissioners met last
New Mexico this fall. Several suits
In various counties have been com week In special session and fixed the
menced to test the legality of the ac- tax rate, and the people of Grant
tion of the board of equalization In county will have to pay. the same
ordering the raises It did. No matter rate this year they did last year, unhow the district courts decide the less there are changes In the local
.various suits they will goto the su-- - school rates, which are not fixed by
preme court. One of them trot there the commissioners. .The rates for
this week, and will be argued on the last year and this are as follows:
1013 1012
28th of this month, and It Is hoped
10.55 13.
that all matters In controversy will be State purposes
then settled. There are people who Interest and sinking fund. 3.1
.5
will not complain If the court decides State school purposes
that It Is not necessary to pay taxes
13.6 135
on the present assessment, but the
5.
5.
(Treat body of the office holders will Current expense
3.
3.
make a great kick, if the court should Road fund
3.
3.
General school
bo decide.
3.
1.5
Court
1.5
1.2
house repair
Tn American Telephone and Tel- Court
Feeding prisoners
1.4
egraph Company Is the name of the
5
company that is supposed to own the Indigent persons
5
.5
Western Union Telegraph company, Wild animal bounty
and sinking fund. 2.3
Interest
Bell
company
Telephone
the
and
2.5
numerous subsidiary companies. Re- Interest fund
cently it has been advertising In Ar32.
32.
izona as the Mountain Telephone
company, and In New Mexico as the It will be noticed that the state tax
of a mill larger and the
Trl State Telephone company, telling is
th
of a mill less
the public what an excellent company county tax
It was, and how much better Its mor than It was last year. There are two
als were than most of the corpor- new funds, one for feeding prisoners,
ations of the country; especially and the other for indigent persons.
bringing forward, as a catch Une, the The name of the Interest fund has
word "the company different." As been changed to Interest and sinking
far as Lordsburg is concerned the fund. Grant county never had aslnk
was
Liberal Is willing to admit It Is a lng fund. Heretofore when it comcompany different, and will tell how. time to make a sinking fund the
Some years ago Lordsburg was served missioners would let it go, and when
by the Western Union and the Postal the bonds came due would renew
telegraph companies, and had long them. When Commissioner Ownby
distance connections over the wires went on the board, some eight years
of the local exchange, which Is pri- ago, he wanted to start a sinking
vately owned. The company different fund, bo that the next time bonds
In some way got possession of the came due there would be money on
wires used by the Postal company, hand to pay some of them, but found
fund aoald ttoa-- bsi mVr
irt
"mnar"vwrvna tthstjit ttjt;" or tromnesa
here, established its office In the of ed until the bonds had run ten years.
fice of the Southern Pacific depot, and the bonds had only run two
made the office In the Arizona & New years. He has kept it in mind ever
Mexico depot, which had to be main since, and this year got it started. It
talned for the business of the road, a Is combined with the Interest fund,
sub office with the telegrapher draw so when there Is any more money colIng no pay for any telegraphing he lected then Is necessary to pay the Inmay do for he company. As a con- terest It will automatically go Into
sequence the railroad company has the sinking fund. Money cannot be
told him be need not receive mes- transferred from the interest fund,
sages. The next act of the company but the same effect Is produced by
different was to disconnect Its wires changing the name of the fund. The
from the local telephone exchange, funds that are smaller this year than
and set up a station, thus compelling last are the court fund 1.5 mllli the
everyone to travel to the station to court house repair fund .3 of a mill
receive or send a message. Although and the Interest fund .2 of a mill.
the company was taking in more than The Increase Is state purposes .1 of a
an hundred dollars a month at this mill, and tho new funds, feeding pri
station for outgoing messages, and a soners 1.4 mills and indigent persons
comfortable amount for Incoming .5 of a mill. It Is a safe bet that if
messages, one bright day Its men ap- for any reason other funds could be
peared, took out the station and cut cut down the commissioners would be
us off the long distance wire, giving able to Invent new funds large enough
no reason therefor. This brought the to keep the lax rate above three per
town down to the exclusive use of the cent.
Western Union wire for all messages.
The department of agriculture has
niai wouia not oe so oau, n uie peo- appointed Chas. H. Lyons, of Sliver
ple could get service, but they can- City, as Its crop correspondent for
not. There Is but one operator on Grant county, and has asked him to
duty at a time, and he has to handle appoint correspondente
In various
the railroad business, and that comes parts of the county. These corresfirst. The Luikual has heard many pondents are expected once a month
complaints because of the delay In to Oil out a form which will show the
sending and receiving messages. It condition of the crops in the neigh
will relate two. which are typical. A borhood, send It to Mr. Lyons, who
Lordsburger was In El Paso, and tel- will combine them and send to the
egraphed his wife what train he would department. Tbe department wants
be home on. lie came home, and the correspondents In all parts of the
next day receipted for the message country, so It can know how the
when the messenger brought it to the crops are getting on. Many years ago
house. Another man filed a message the department requested the Lib-kuat nine o'clock In the morning to a
to act as local correspondent
man on train 0 down in Texas. At and make monthly reports on crop
three o'clock in the afternoon the conditions in this section. The Lib-k- b
messsage had not started, and train 8
al being young and enthusiastic,
had passed the point where the mes- felt complimented at being selected
sage Is directed. These delays are to do this work, and gladly consented.
not on accouot of the negligence or When It got the blank to fill out It
laziness qf the operator, but because found that the department wanted to
he has more work than he can do, know about how much land was
and his railroad work comes Hist. planted, the condition of the crop,
x
The day of the El
races what percentage would be gathjred
the Libsbal was asked to telegraph of corn, wheat, cotton, potatoes, al
the arrival of each car. It took the falfa, timothy, and every other crop
matter up with the manager of the Imaginable, except black gramma,
sub station, who explained his posi- sotol and cactus, the main crops of
tion, but as he Is something of a sport tills section. After carefully studyhimself, and wanted to do what he ing the reports the Libsbal had to
could to help the races out, he agreed confesa that there were no crops
to send the messages, and only for his grown In this vicinity that entered
accommodation the people In the out- into the statistical books of the deside towns would not have known partment of agriculture, so Informed
when the machines passed Lordsburg. the department, 'and tendered its re
The American Telegraph and Tel- signation. Since then in various val- ephone company, under the manage- lies and favored spots in Grant counment of Theodore N. Vail, Is certainly ty crops are being raised, but In this
the company different, but the peo- section of the county, except a few
ple of Lordsburg would like to secure garden patches there are not crops
connection with a company which Is enough to make a decimal point in
not different.
the departments statistics.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

one-tent- h

one-ten-
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Paso-Phoenl-

--

There are three road gangs at work
the Borderland route between
Demlng and Lordsburg, and beyond
Lordsburg, according to the state engineer. There is almost $5,000 available for work on this route and the
work will occupy about three months.
,
Santa Fe New Mexican.

THE

on

3s
So,3a.tcu HTc

SEA FOOD''

QUICK KBT

All Colorado Points

$

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

C. A. Maeriott,
g R. C. Makklbt, President
S. O. Bakkb, Secy, and Treas.
g
8 Van T. Manville E.S.Edwards A. J. Boulware G. K. Angle 8
8
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.
tj
s.

THROUGH
PULLMAN

.

ACCOMMODATIONS

SPECIAL

-

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

r

L.

Talk about good meals v

WW,

L

Snullmni Panifin
UVUUlViU

x

uuiuv

y

Sunset Route

They are served alonp the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
ha ve oo equal In the world .

NOTICB IB HRREBT GIVBN that tbe
State of New Mexloo. under and by Tlrtueof
approved June SO, 1810,
tbe act of
bai made application for tbe following described unappropriated, unreserved, and
public lands:
'Co. R. B, Bond Fund List
Santa

r '

THE

Motto for Publication
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Offioe.
Las Cruces, N. M,
10.

4

Vlce-rre-

WAT TO

Winter

neavy underwear
warm caps and
mittens Woolen and Flannel goods-S- oft
A
warm Blankets and Quilts
good fire in a coal, wood or coal oil
Now Is the time to think of
heater
this things. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. A L Co.

Oct.

Office)

$50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
8

Tni

Post

Capital

8

We have Just received from the AtBloater Mackerel,
lantic Sea Board
Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring
(spiced
Split Labrador Herring
Boned
Smoked , Herring
Pickled
Sardines (In glass Jars)
German
Salad Relish
Boneless Codfish-Shred- ded
Codflsh
Codfish Ballsetc.
If you are not a fish lover
One indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe
will make
You one.
The R. & L. Co.

.

OF SILVER" CITY, (Opposite

Topolsa

.

A Cold

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

ñutc!l3.IC033-,

--

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

ConR-res- s

a. Serial
1W., N, P. M.

No.

OH900:

All of Sec. 8, T.

SO

"Tbe

Hi2ü

Vay"

8Di Scenic

Bead

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

8 B.

M.

Co. B. B. Bond Fund List
No. SH7, Serial UWWl: All of Sec 86, T. 81 8 B.
0 W.i NVi 8KK Seo. V, T.83 8.,K,10W.
N. M. P. M.
Tbe purpose of tblt notloe is to allow all
persons claiming-- the land adversely, or desir
ing to show It to be mineral In obaraoter, an
opportunity to file objeotlon to such location
or selection wltb the Register and Receiver
of tbe United States Land Offloe.at Las Cruoes,
New Mexloo. and to establish their Interests

Santa

To Colorado and to all points

NORTH

Personallv Conancted Tourist

EAST

AND

therein, or the mineral character thereof.
JOB! GONZALES,

TIME? What difference does a
few hours to time make when you can
I hereby designate the Widtibh Liberal, enjoy every minute of your trip
Register.

published at Lordsburg. N,M
publication for above notloe.
-

First pub. Oct.

medium of

JOBS GONZALES.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

.

Register.

M

For further particulars address
Department of the Interior
United States Land Onto
Las Cruces, New Mexico Sept.2

ITS.
"W.Division
1913

Notice Is hereby given that the Bate of
New Mexloo, under and by virtue of tto act
of Congress, approved JuneSO, 11(10, has made
application for the following desorlbd unappropriated, unreserved and nonmlneral
public lands:
Co. B. R. Bond Fund List
Santa
No. 236, Serial 08S3.
Wti NEBeo. ST, T.BOB., R. 1W. X. M.

J.

IBro-wn-

.

Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS

E. W. CLAPP,

O033.33.ell
General Passenger Agent,
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

,

A.83T. GEN. PET- - & PASS. AGEHT.

Tucson, j&.rlz.
Copperas

P.M.

The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely; r desiring to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objeotlon to such "location
or seleotlon wltb the Register and Beoetver
of the United
Sutes Land Offloe.at Las
Cruoes, New Mexloo, and to ostablluli their

Sulphuric Aciü
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and

Arsenic.

Interest therein, er tbe mineral ohsracwr
HIOH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
thereof.
Gives more satisfactory results in
Jose Gonzales.
Red uctlonWorks than any Chemicals

Register.

lntbemarket

A longfrelght haul saved to the consumers
I hereby designate the Wistxrk Libsral, In both territories
published at Lordsburg, N. M., medium of
Prices in competition with the
publication for above notloe.
Eastern Markets.

JOSS GONZALES.
.Register

First Insertion, Oct,

IT, 1811

Coio.ra.cll

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land

Offioe-

-

--

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARlZONi .

Las Crueos, New Mexloo.
Sept. ST, 1918 '

OHO1OEW1KE3.LI0Ü0ES

NOTICB Is hereby given that frank L.
AND HAVANA 0I0ABS
McKlnney, of Ilanblta, N. M , who, on Keb.16
.
A
J
vpvrwwv
Beivuiiona roo
uinur ujusiuaf
1810, made Homestead
Bntry, No.' SilOO, for dared eoh luq
olffot for the entertainment of
XT
8.,Range
W,
IS
Township
W,
NWi, Section
Daily And wxky newspapers and other
N M V Meridian, has filed notioacf UOmjUIoq
to make Final Five Vear Proof , to,sUtati
For full particular! call on
olaim to tbe land above described, before T.
J. Brown, United States Oonunieoioaer, gtt
Uauhlta. N. M.. on the 11th day of Nov. 1V1&
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Claimant nainos as witnesses y
A. B.Lewis, of
Haohlta. N M
W. Q. McKlnney. of
.Haohlta.! M
Haohlta, N M
R. II, De Berry, of
Haohlta, N M '
W, E. Ulckluson, of

ZLiberal Office

L
THE WHITE IS KING

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

nrsi

puo. uci,

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
TJuited States Land Offioe,

a

NOTICB Is beieby given that Epbrahu
Do neon, of Rodeo. N.M. who, on July to, 180T.
nude Homestead Entry No, hut 023n6 for
SWViBeo.SI T. Í8 B, Range tl W, N.M.P. Mer

i,

1

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

rui

I'll

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound,
Southbound.
(:4S am Lt.
Clifton,
Ar. 8 M put
Lv.
asa Lv.
am Lv.

T:N am

Las Cruoes. New Mexloo
Oct. S8. 1V18.

AT THE- -

8:19

;t

10:4

ain-- Ar.

Lv.
Guthrie,
Lv.
Dunoau.
Lordsburg,
Lv.-ll- :i
Haohlta,
Lv.-U:-

:M pm

t;l pm
pm
am

South bound train connects with
Southern Paclfio west bound trains
idian, has lied notloe of Intention to make Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsbura; at
and with
flnal five year Proof, to establish claim to 10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M
the land above described, before Asa O. Gar- Southern Pacific east bound train No.
land. U. B. Commissioner at Rodeo. N. M. on 2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
the lsth day of Deo, 1813.
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Claimant names as witnesses)
bound
trains Nos. 5 and 6, leaving;
M.
VT.
N.
of Rodeo,
Oornforth,
J. M.
at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
Ilachlta
M.
Rodeo,
Bhugart,
N.
of
W.O.
respectively.
of Rodeo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel.
of Rodeo, N. M.
M. J. Traoey.
R. K. MINSON,
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
rint rub. Nov. i

"I

1

v

Family Sewing Machine that' can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both KOTAIIY and VIBRATOR styles.
rotary
Look and Ciiáin stlcli. The latest
both
makes
The
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460

Mabxkt Stbkkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
-- a

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDS BU EG, November

14,

1913.

f osTornoE eoues.
8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Dally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and longenoufrh
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If it is on time.
"On Sundays postorttces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 264.
Felix Diaz got Into a scrap as rood
as he got to Havana, and got cut In

the neck.
Ortle McManigal has been turned
out of the Los Angeles jail, where he

Valley View News.
Mr. McCant was

at the Gila after

grain.

Thanksgiving Day
DIiyNER

j.

B. BROWN,

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

,

Investment Securities

PHILLIPS

AGENTS

con-ducl-

Kn-fi-

BE-ÍT- "

S

Paso-Phoen- lx

Mc-Clur-e.

one-fift-

to attend that meeting. It is up to
those who pay the freight to attand.
Personally the Liberal Is not much
Interested. If by attending that
meeting it could procure the return
of all the freight it pays in a year it
would not get enough to pay car fare
and hotel bills for the trip.

One night this week a Lordsburger
heard a gun shot and went out to in
vestigate. When he got outside the
door he heard a voice which said:
"We got him this time, but what
fools we were to shoot him, for he got
us, and we will have to burtyáll our
clothes." He did not have to ask
what they had shot, for there wafted
through the air the odor of a dead
skunk. The skunk crop this year
seems to be a good one. F. R. Coon
reports killing several at his ranch.
He has caught them in traps, but
does not go near them, doing the
killing with a shot gun. After throwing them out of the trap he leaves the
dead body, but the next day it Is gone,
and as he hears the song of the coyote
during the night he thinks the coyotes have had a skunk meal. They
must be pretty hungry.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department or the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFKICB,
LAS CKL'CEH. NEW MEXICO.
Out. 8. 1913,

At El Paso. In theStateof Tfrss.a t
of business Oct, zl.Ul 8.
Keaourcea.
I4.M7.7BI.M
Loans and dlsoounts..
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured
&,,). 62
tJ. 8. bonds to secure
B00. 000.00
olroulation
U. S. bonds to secure
lWl.CKMl.OO
U.S. deposits
Bonds, securities, etc..
43S.iu7.41
banking house furniture
1S.IWÍ.00
mi l fixtures
ea.KU8.tW
Otherrealestateowned
I
from
nat bank a
Due
(not roserTeageiitsi
1186,317.7
Due from state and prl- vateoanasand bank
ers, trust companies
and aavlnvs bank uitaA?R
Duefroin approved re
erreagonts
678,(7. M
Chocks and other oash
41.Pli.75
Items
Exchanges foro leering
100,378.14
house
Notesof other national
7.Í06.0Í
banks
Frantfonal tiaper cur
rency, nícalos and
oent
l.4.7S
Lawful mnnev re
bank, vis:
41S.AHA 411
Kneel
Tes-aSB.VKJ.00
1,072. TUS 40
tender note
fund with
u. H. treasurer (5 per
aen t circulation). ..
40.000.00
Total.
1.981, a.4H
th-cl-

Liabilities.

Future!"

PATENTS

3otice

apply

following

One Ton - -Half Ton - --

$10.50
- 5.25
: " 2.75
- 70c.

-

f am

18

Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience in the business, with European
memufaot usar tot wUti Hljrhee
prices guaranteed.

LORDSBURG, N. M.

niCn

MINING CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEEPLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO
Northwest

DISTRICT.

Is CAMP.

tüg

Clin Saloon
J.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Offioe '

$1.50

AND

Conducted In aooordanoe with the
sanitary laws of t he State o f Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In

NOTICE I hereby given that Sarah Ann
Ormsby, of Lordsburg, N. M. who, on Bept.
28, 1VUH. made Homestead Entry, No. U3.W, for
Soo.ift. Township SO S,
NSÍ NEK. Ntt NW
Range 17, W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention to make final five year
Proof, to establish olaim to the land above
described, before D. H. Kodile, U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, New Mexico, on the
Uth day of November, 1V13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dover,
of Lordsburg, N. M,
W. T. Scarborough, of Lordsburg, N.M,
Esby Wright.
of Lordsburg, N.M,
,
of Lordsburg, N M
B. C. DeMosa,
JOSE GONZALES.

the Southwest. Headquarters for
atovkmeu and mining men.

...

CHAS. ZE1GER, Prop.
TEXAS.

KL.PA80,

OK

TBI

ICORTD

TO TÜ

OH TBS SOUTH

'IHE LIBERAL

HEAL IT WITH

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of

Oucklon's
THE ONLY GENUINE
Arnica Salve
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONP.

Heals Everything Healable. Burns,

CuWCocns, Wounds and Bruises.

!

OR MONEY BACK.
ggpTISFIEI.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

In,

Money

10

THB

MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of

Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema,

Register,

mow

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

$1

Las Cruces. New Meiloo,
Oct. 1, 1813.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

S. BROWN, Prop.

Liquors and Cigars
jpooocs

LORDSBURG

GILA RIVER

. F.

(European. Flan)

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Nov. 8, KM

at

ruBLianio

J.J. MUNDY.
J. O. McNAKT

on Gallup Lump Coal.

One-Sac- k

NOTICE.
Department of the Interior

Western Liberal

Beginning December

NOTlCfc.

First publication Oct.

TDK

l

Capita h took paid In..
isoo.ono.oo
.,
Hurptusruna
200,000.00
Undivided pronts, less
expenses and taxes
nald.
VALUABLE
51,1(16.12
INFORMATION Duo to other national 609,419
44
banas
FREE
Duetnstato A private
banks and bankers
730 W
If you have an Invention or any Due to Trus com pa. till
nlesandsavlngsbanki
40B,82n,)
patent matter, write Immediate- D.io to approved reserve agents
28.2 1(1. 06
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registerdeposit
ed attorney.Loan & Trust Bldg. Individual
X.988.W7.R7
subject to check
Time certificates of de
WASHINGTON, I). C.
posit
1.07M4I 09
4,fcU!.S6
Certified checks.
Cannier'
chocks out
1IW.OS7.44
standing
Fnltpd States deposits
13M41.Í3
iiepoaitB or i. b
13.445.Sj Í,587.N.1
mils payable, including
certlficHtes of deposit
103.000 00
for money borrowed..
,
Total
l7.9Nl,8Stl.4
State of Texas, County of K) Paso, ss :
I, Rdgar W. Kayser, oanhlerof theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the beat of my
belief.
1st. knowlodge and
RDOAH W, KAYRKR, Cashier.
Bunsr-rlbeand sworn to before me thlsi'ith
day of Oct. 191.
F. I. M1LLF.K,
NotaryPublio
will
The
Correct attest C. M. NEWMAN,

Fourth Ton -

W., N.
Suction Í, Township
8.. Uange
H, P, Meridian, has filed notloe or Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
olaim to the land above described, before T.
J. Brown, U, 8. Commissioner, at Hachita, N.
M.on the Mat day of November. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry Young,
of Hachita, N. M.
Kobert W. Murray, of Hachita, N. M.
of Hachita. N. M.
Kobert Winkler,,
George Richards,
of Hachita, N. M.
JOSB GONZALB8.
KcglsWr.
first pub. uct. ill

Snljscrilie itir and AdTcrtiss In

.

Id

111

Le-Du- e,

Paso-Phoen- lx

"Thcf'Town with a

hereby given that Tomas J.
or Hachita, New Mexico, who, on
July 11, 1913, made Homestead Entry, No.
OHfittü,
for NEi 8E!; SNE!;8Et NW.
Notice
Bennott,

Or TBI CONDITION
or TBI

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national Bank

Mrs. Swan has returned to her valLeave your order early for
ley ranch.
TURKEYS, DUCKS or
Mrs. Joe Woods was quite sick the
of
brst the week.
CHICKENS.
List youb properties and
Little Rochle Woods was on the
securities with us.
sick list last week.
We will also have fresh arrivals of
Mr. Carlon looked after business in Crisp Celery Cramberrles all fruits
- BROWN CO.
Lordsburg, Monday.
In season new pack Raisin Currants
Peels nuts figs dates 7 kinds of
Mrs. Klllebrew and Misa Violet
.
cheese-a- nd
many other Items
Wright were Steins visitors.
Samson Iron Works
to a healthy appetizing.
Mr. Ed MansQeld brought In a car.f
Stockton, Cal.
"THANKSGIVING
DINNER"
load of horses, from California.
Mamjfarttirera of the famous Samson
L.
Co.
R.
A
The
Mr. Sam Klllebrew who has been
the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
working with the force on the new
and the Samson I to 1 Pull 1 rao tor.
auto road spent Sunday at his home
nugh II. Williams, chairman of the
In the valley.
New Mexico corporation commission,
THE BEST 1TQ.. Co. Ino.
OP SAN LEANDRO, VAX.,
The valley view school gave a social was over to Tucson the first of the
with program and box supper. Every week, to have an interview with Su- Gasoline Traotlon Engines, Steam Traotlon
Eixrlues, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
one present reports a fine lime and perintendent Dyer, of the Southern
Pacific. Returning to Santa Fe he
' 8 team Combined Harvesters,
the proceeds gratifying.
Horse Harvesters,
Mr. Robinson of Texas Is visiting passed through Lordsburg on train 2
FREIGHTING WAG0N8.
with his sisters who live at the home Wednesday, and while the train, was
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith.
He changing engines he ran over to the
thinks of making New Mexico his Liberal office to urge that Lordsburg FIDELITY PHKNIX FIRK INSURANCE Co.
be represented at the Interstate comOF NEW TOR K.
.
home.
,r.
KOÍhkJíTRR-GERMAF1RBUNDER-WRITERmerce hearing in Albuquerque on the
Quite a company of the settlers 20th
OF ROCHESTER, N, Y,
and 21st of this month. He said
took in the El
race from
It was very Important' to the VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
a point about a mile north of "Double that
people of Lordsburg who pay freight
'
Mills," that gave them a fine view

lias been for several years.
Robert Johns, a Gila farmer was In
town this week, bringing 9,000 pounds
of corn and four tons of alfalfa.
K. C. Hughes, of Carthage, Illinois,
has been engaged by the Water, Ice
Si Electric company as superintendent of its plant and business.
Mr. and Mrs. Bay Shannon and Mrs.
J. R. Todd were In the city Sunday
returning from Phoenix, where they
had been attending the fair.
The state road board has reappointed B. B. Ownby a member of the
county road board for a term of three
years, ending November 6, 1918.
The amalgamated association of
ring fighters has passed a resolution from the Pyramids to Granite Gap.
declaring the position of champion Is The range cattle are surely causing
vacant, and Jack Johnson la no longer the settlers a great deal of damage.
According to the Supreme court de
It.
cision the settlers would not even
The first storm of the winter began have to have a fence. The settlers
last Monday In the north central have been very patient, but there Is a
states. There was twenty-tw- o
Inches point at which patience ceasses to be
of snow at Cleveland, and heavy snow a
virtue.
all through northern Ohio, Indiana
X. Y. Z.
and Illinois.
The traveling Auditor has been
The mill and supplies of the Clear
Lake mining company at Steeplerock checking up the affairs of San Miguel
were sold In Silver City last Saturday and Eddy counties, and found them
to pay the lien enforced by the Dun- both In very bad shape. There are
can lumber company. It was bid in many dollars unaccounted for by the
by Attorney Hunter, who represented officers of both counties, and much
the Clear Lake company, for the face money has been improperly spent by
both counties. One remarkable thing
of the Hen and the costs.
Mrs. J. II. McClura left the first of was discovered In San Miguel, that
the week with her two younger chil- was a number of vouchers Issued to
dren (or her old home In Alabama, to pay school teachers which were sign
spend the winter, leaving her two ed by the teacher making his mark,
and the mark being witnessed by two
older boys to take care of Mr.
Mrs. McClure has been In poor other signatures. If a school teacher
health for some time, and thinks if cannot sign his name on his pay check
she goes to a lower altitude her health how can he teach the children to
write? There is nothing that either
will improve.
party can brag about over these reThe New York and Chicago base ports, for
both are equally bad, and
ball clubs played In El Paso and DougSan Miguel Is a strong republican
las last week, and put up a bum game
In both places, to the great disgust of county, and Eddy is an equally strong
the fans, many of whom had traveled democratic county.
long distance to see the games. One
There will be a grand change in the
of tjlie players said that owing to the time tables next Monday. The limgave
players
altitude the wind of the
ited, trains 3 and 4, will run over the
out and they could not do any fast Southwestern between El Paso and
work. The fans seemed to think the Tucson. Trains 7 and 8, which now
trouble was laziness.
pasa here tn the night, will be taken
Last Saturday Governor Felker off. A new limited train between
granted the request of the governor New Orleans and San Francisco will
of New York. The lawyers had not be put on. It will be known as 101
got all the Thaw money they could and 102, and both trains will pass
use, and so sued out a writ of habeas here in the night. Trains 1, 2 and
corpus in the United States court, 10 will run on about the same time as
and they will law it a while longer, now, and No. 9 will pass here in the
In the hopes of keeping Harry out of night. It Is not yet known what
New York, and the certainty of get- trains will carry the malls. On the
ting a bunch of the Thaw money.
Arizona & New Mexico the train
Cashier and Mrs. Coon, of the First from HachtU to Clifton will run
National left Tuesday for Albuquer- about an hour later than now, in
que, to attend the meeting of the New order to make connections with
Mexico
bankers association. Vice Southwestern trains.
President Small of the bank had all
W. H. Small received his new Hay-ne- s
preparations made to attend the meetmotor car Tuesday, and ever since
ing, but when he came down town
that morning he found his new Hay-ne- s has been as busy as a boy with a new
automobile had arrived, and he red wagon. Between the factory and
had to stay in Lordsburg to get ac- Lordsburg the car has been inspected
and portions of it approved by some
quainted with the machine.
All railroads will grant a special rate unknown persons. The battery was
h
of a fare and
for the round run out of juice and all the tools
trip from all points In New Mexico to stolen. The only movable things conDemlng. The rate is granted at the nected with the car that got through
request of the State Corporation Com- were the auxlllery starting and shift
mission to give a low fare to those cranks and aspare tire. Ad there was
desiring to attend the state sale of no juice la the battery the self starter
18,000 acres of land in the shallow and the electric gearshift could not
water belt, which sale takes place at be worked, but he was able to start
Demlng, New Mexico on the 8th day it and change the gears with the
auxiliaries, and probably in due
of December 1913.
course of time will be able to pump
Evidence Is being taken in El Paso enough juice into
batteries to
In the salt of. New Mexico against work the car,. JLt Is athe
fine looking car
Texas for a lot of land In El raso and the best one in town. J. A.
county, which is claimed should be in
who once worked in the 1 1 ay nes
Dona Ana county. The boundary was factory, Is giving Mr. Small tips on
originally fixed as the Rio Grande how to manage the car.
river, and it is claimed that the river
has shifted to the west, leaving a lot Mr. and Mrs. W. F. RItter and
of land on the east, which is claimed Stanley Coon motored up to Duncan
by both counties. The case was be- Sunday, and Messrs. Hitter and Coon
gun in the supreme court of the returned Monday. They found the
United States, which is the court of roads In horrible condition. Owing
original Jurisdiction In such cases, to lack of rain this summer they are
and the evidence is being taken be- very dry, and the traffic has ground
fore a commissioner.
the dust to a powder. Going to Dun
The El Paso automobiles which can the wind traveled with the car
were In the El
race and they rode in a cloud of dust.
have been limping back to the home Only by hitting upa rate of 18 miles
garages. Tills cross country racing Js an hour could they get away from the
mighty hard on a machine. Of the dust, and there were few places where
twenty-on- e
machines that started in that rate could be made. There is an
the race ten were disabled by ac- arroya this side of Franklin that is
cidents along the road. It is no un- almost Impossible, owing to the steep
common thing to see-- machine here sides. They were advised to take an
that has traveled from beyond the other road returning, as on it they
Mississippi river without any ac would find a better crossing, but
cident, many of them having the found it worse. Mrs. RItter and Maseastern air in all their tires, but they ter John remained to visit with Mr.
had travelled for pleasure, and not and Mrs. Fowler, of the Duncan
speed. When they found a bad place lumber company, where John had the
in the road it would be negotiated time of his Ufe with the chickens
carefully. The machine is yet to be and Belgian liares, and was greatly
built that can do the raclDg stunt horrified when Mr.. Fowler killed one
without damaging the car.
of the hares for supper.
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By OSCAR COX
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The Incident of this atory wa a reTula Is mentioned
cent occurrence.
teforehnnd becsuse there are carping
critica who would any after reading It
that the plan wai farfetched; that aurh
bnppenlng-- s are only to be found in
turlea and there la nothing probable
In It
Mike Itelley, a young mason, started
out to work on a bright morning, light
hearted, for by the end of the week,
when paid off, he would have the $500

that

he had resolved

to

4f H

I

I

M I
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iMIKEREILEV'S:
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"Yes, it Is," replied the poor woman.
"The newspapers never get names
right and like enough the hospital A
people made the mlHtnlte themselves."
"Now, don't you worry, mother, dear.
I'll go to the hospital I'll do no work
today and see If It's Mike. Hut I'm Story of "The Last Cartridges"
sure It Isn't"
and the French Marines.
Ko Kathleen, Instead of going to the
factory, started for the hospital and on
reaching It asked to see the body of
who had died there the day THE BATTLE AT BAZEILLES.
tit man She
was tukon to where the
before.
body lay, and the moment she looked
8impto Report
at It tho tears started to ber eyes, and Commandant Lambert's
Desperate
Conflict
With the
of
the
so
once,
away
them
at
she turned
Bavarians That Wat lmrortaiized In
ghastly was the sight
Dt Neuville't Famout Tainting.
"It's my brother, Mike Itclley,H she
moaned.
A famous French battle painting
Bhe went awaystopping at Nora'a to
Cartridges." the work
break the sad news to her. Nora was called "The Last
broken hearted, but bore bcV affliction of Alphonse de Neuvllle, represents the
Bhe went with desperate defense of an old house at
with resignation.
Kathleen to Mrs. Relley and told hor Bnzellles by a handful of French mathnt the body la the hospital was rines against great odds. Doubt havMike's.
ing been cost upon the authenticity ot
After awhile when they had become this episode, the French government
quieted they took steps to have the has published the official report made
body brought to the house for the fuby Commandant Lambert, who comThey called In friends, who
neral.
manded the detuchment at Hazellles.
of
upon
themselves
took the burden
The report is simply a plain, unvarunmaking all the preparations. An
dertaker was Instructed to bring the nished recital of the events of a thrillbody, and all other details were at- ing and heroic series of engagements
In which undaunted bravery and reck
tended to.
The sume evening the body arrived, less courage were truly displayed and
which would furnish abundant matealready in its colDn.
A number of friends looked at Mike, rial for a dramatist In need of a text
for a stirring play. This Is the brief
each making some remark.
"lie looks very natural," suld one. story as it was recounted by the brav
"lie must have died a peaceful death." commandant:
Lambert had been wounded by a ball'
"I'd
"EIow changed!" said another.
in the leg and was unable to walk more
scarcely know him."
And bo the comments went on. Mrs. than a few iteps. With a few officers
Relley gazed down upon the corpse, and a detachment of his soldiers, cut
her face blinded with tears. Nora off from the mnln body of the French
would not look at it, saying that she army, he took refuge In an isolated
preferred to remember the happy coun- house at the highest iioint In Bazeilles
tenance of her lover as she saw It and defended It against the Germans.
Firing from the windows and any
when he looked up at her while she
was sitting at her window the last day other openings that they could find,
the soldiers Inflicted heavy loss upon
he ever went to work.
When tho day of the funeral came the enemy, who swarmed through tho
They believed
round the mother, the sister and the streets of the town.
betrothed were given seats near the that they would soon be rescued by
collln, while the friends of the family their own troops.
They still heard the sound of their
took chairs behind them. There they
awaited the opening of the funeral mitrailleuses and the detonntions of
the French chnssepots, which they
ceremony.
could distinguish perfectly well from
way
to
work.
bis
on
his
We left Mike
guns of the BavaHe wns ensngiMl In laying brick all the sounds of the
them.
about
rians
day, and Just before knocking off the
They did not know that these sounds
boss drove up In a buggy and said to
came from a French force as hopelesshim:
ly walled In as they themselves were
"Mike, I've got a call for a chimney
and that the main body of their counout in the country. Tho carpenter trymen
had deserted them.
work Is all done, and tbey can't do any
At one time, seeing a chance for
more till the chimney is put in.' I've
escape, Lambert tried to send his
agreed to send a man out tonight to their
away while he and a few
comrades
morngo to work the first thing In the
to remain end fall into
were
soldiers
ing. I want you to go."
the hands of the enemy, but they reMike demurred, but the boss offered fused to go. Meantime projectiles of
blm double pay, and he consented. A all sorts were raining into the old
train was leaving In half an hour, house. Bullets perforated the doors
which was barely enough time for and windows until but little remained
him to catch it He arrived at his of them. The building was entirely
XX o'atoeb at nlntit an)
rttnUn
surrounded by the Fifteenth Bavarian
found a team waiting for blm that car- regiment
country,
ried blm fifteen miles Into the
A bombshell crashed through the
wbero there was no other house thai roof, bearing down with It teveral
the one being built within a consider-abl- e men. Others were r.ot down by Vava-rla- n
distance.
bullets. But tue tlkht went on for
Mike worked several days on the a long time, and the Frenchmen were
chimney. Ho thought he should try to able to keep their assailants at bay.
get word to his fumlly as to the reaAt last, however, the ammunition
son for his absence, but he was too gave out As the lost cartrldgos were
busy to think much about It He bad fired the men, having beard the Bavaonce or twice remained on a Job for rians' demand that no quarter be given
several days without going home or those Frenchmen because of the beavy
sending word and did not expect to losses they had Inflicted, proposed to
be longer on this one. But before he Issue from the building with charged
finished It he aa called upon to put bayonets and sell tbelr Uves 'dearly in
In the foundation walls for a house a band to hand conflict
Bnt tbelr commander, the wounded
ready to be built a few miles away
and was offered double pay If he would Lambert, waited until the last cardo It He thought what a beautiful tridge was fired; then be limped
bridal gift he could buy for Nora with through the door and confronted the
tho extra money he was earning. He swarming Bavarians alono: He declared that if they killed him it would
would take the Job and
be time for his soldiers to die. and It
go long Just
of his lieing
before the wedding be would console was possible that he, their commander,
could make some terms for tbem.
ber with the gift
As soon as he limped out and stood
When Mike finished his work and
with
folded nrms a dozen bayonets
approached
home,
the
he
as
went
were at his breast Ho would have
bouse where bis mother lived be saw
been killed In another Instant If the
a hoarse and carriages stundlug before
Bavarian captain had not at the risk
the door. Terrified, he went In, eager of bis own life, precipitated himself
to know who was dead. There sat bis upon the French officer and beaten
mother and sister and bride to be In back his own men. Infuriated by the
a row before a coffin. Ills mother gave frightful loss which the defenders had
hlni one look and fainted. Nora drew Inflicted upon their own regiment, tbey
buck from blm. Those occupying the would bave put the whole detuchment
rear seats tumbled over each other to to death.
get through the narrow door.
The Bavarian captain prevailed, and
Kiitblcen alone seemed to take In the the Frenchmen were made prisoners
situation.
of war. The Bavarian ofllcer congrat"Mike," she cried, "ye're not dead, ulated tho French commander warmly
upon the desperate and heroic stand
after all!"
they bud made.
"Dead? Why should I be dead?"
"I made a mistake. Mebbe I didn't

ave before

marrying Nora OToole, the girl he
loved and who loved him better than
II the world.
The banns had liwn
published, and everything was being
made ready for the wedding, which
was to occur In Just ten days from that
date.
Mike said "Po long" to his mother,
(who was a widow, and to his sister,
Kathleen, who worked In a paper mill,
and then walked briskly along till
lie came to the house where Nora lived
and where he expected to see her sitting In the second story window sewing on her wedding outfit, for Nora
knew the time thHt Mike went to work
and was always there to give and receive a smile, and sometimes tbey had
a brief chat together.
This morning Nora threw up the
aash, and Mike stopped, and Nora asked him If he bad attended to this and
to that In preparation for the wedding
or the fixing up of the neHt in which
they were to live, a four room bouse
nenr Mike's present home. He had
satisfied her that he had done the
painting needed, and replaced the
broken glass In the windows, and
mended the roof, and they both agreed
that there was nothing more to be
done on the premises except what
could be dono after they moved In.
Mike kissed his band to her. She threw
Mm a kiss In return, and Mike weuton
bis way, while Nora drew down the
sash and resumed her sewing.
She whs very bnppy considering that
nhe was to be married so soon to the
man she loved and plied her needle
brlxkly. It seemed to go through the
fabric of Itself.
But suddenly a presentiment come
over her that something wob about to
tonppen. In her mind's eye she saw a
umu wiui whb ni"itBnfl"B Tnr ttt
mourners sitting about as at a funeral.
Then It seemed to her that Mike sat
up in his coflln and said: "What are
yon slttln' around thnt way for when
you've come to a weddin'? Oct up and
shake a leg." But Nora drove It out of
lier bead.
About 0 o'clock that night Mike's
alster, Kathleen, appeared at Nora's
home and asked if she bad seen anything of Mike, for be bad not come
home. Nora was a bit troubled, for
Mike, especially since he bad begun
bis preparations to be married, bad
been very regular In bis homecoming
after knocking off work at 3 In the
afternoon. Hhe told Kathleen that she
had not seen him since he went by
In the morning, when he was looking
very well and very cheerful. BUe asked Kathleen to tell him when be returned to come and let her know of
his arrival, for she would not go to
bed until she bad news of blm.
Mike did not come home that night
and In the morning ber mother, bis
slater and his sweetheart were all very
much troubled about his abneuce.
They boped that the postman would
bring a note from tiliu stating that be
haf been called upon to do some work
which would take blm too far from
home to warrant his coming In the
evening and going out again the next
morning.
Itut the postman passed,
whistling at the door of every other
house ou bis way except that of the
Itelleys, not leaving them a single

letter.
The day ended without any word
from MIka They would have sent to
where be worked to inquire about htm,
but Mike bad never taken pains to
keep them informed as to the placea
where he was employed, aluce he was
frequently chunglug, sometimes work-luon two or three different Jobs In
the sume day.
A week passed,- - and Mike did not
tnrn up. Ills mother was broken
down with worry. Nora ceased ber
iireparationa for the wedding. Kathleen alone, who was obliged to go to
work every day and whose mind waa
therefore employed, stood up under the
trouble. Ail three of them scanned
what newspapera they could get bold
of to aee if a body bad been found
anywhere that might I Mike's.
morning Just before Kathleeti
On
went to the factory she saw her mother, who waa looking In a newspaper
for news of Mike, fall In a faint
(Kathleen ran to ber, and her first
.words after regaining consciousness

,

look close enough."

Right and Left Hands.
As regards tbe moral significance of
asked Mike.
the right and left hands, a highland
By this time Nora hud recovered her friend who la something of a Gaelic
wits and flew to her lover's anus, bury- scholar gives me tbe Interesting Infor
ing ber face on his breast and crying:
mation that in Gaelic tbe right and
"Oh, Mike, sure It's a miníele! We left bands become respectively
tbe
thought you were In your collln."
"south" hand and the "north" hand.
"In my cotfln? Do I look like that?" Tbe moral aspect of It conies out in the
This led to a comparison, and It was Gaelic Idea of the south as rich, well
agreed that the dead man, though not favored and fortunate and the north as
unlike Mike, under othur circumstances the reverse. In tbe "south" hand are
would not have been mistaken for blm. carried riches and honor. Tbe north
"Uet it out at once!" cried Mike.
banded man la unlucky. And now w
In a twinkling all was chnnged. The know why It Is so many Scotsmen go
faces put off the lugubrious appearance southward! London Chronicle.
of mourning and put on the hsppy expression of wedding guests, for It was
Fltd tht Wrath.
decided to hurry up the bridal preparaFriendly Constable Come, come, sir,
tions and turn the funeral into a mar- you must pull yourself together; there's
riage.
That very evening the pair your wife calling you. Festive Gent
were united and went to live In the Wha she coll
me, Billy or
bouse they bad prepared for their re- William? Constable William, tlr.
rwere:
e
ception.
"My boy Is dead!"
Gent Then you bet I'm not goto'
My story shows, among other things, hlc'ome. London Opinion.
"Where Is It, mother?" asked the horthe power of the imagination. Kathror stricken glrL "Bhow met"
Mr. Ueiley put ber Anger on the leen's fear that ahe would find Mike's
Monopolist.
Item, and Kathleen read that the day dead body In a coffin Impressed on
New Janitor
Don't you tea that
startsaw
htm.
mind
she
This
ber
that
man had staggered Into 8L
before
lgn. "Beggars Not Allowed In This
Incidents
Imaginary
a
ed
of
that
chain
Luke's hospital and bad fallen unconBeggar Yes; I put It up.
Building?"
scious, lie bad revived Just long led to nnlon of errors. After all, was I'm tbe owner. New York Globe,
there anything especially remarkable
enough to ay "My name's O'ltelley."
"It Unt Mike at all, mother," said that Mike being supposed dead, anothA man can know nothing of manKathleen.
"There's po 0 to our er person with a similar name should kind without knowing something of
have been mistaken for Liin?
Hams."
himself. BuaconsQeld,

"Whot's the matter with you all?"
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It bad been a bot day In Shanghai,
and down at tbe end of the public
wharf a faint bréese crept op from the
mouth of the river. Harry Ames paused Idly for a moment before entering
his motnrboflt bobbing lastly at the
foot of the steps. He was watching
the progress of a small yellow sampan
hurriedly threading the maze of other
water craft along the water front
The brawny, amber skinned boatman
poled the small covered craft dexterously in and out, closely shaving other sampans and leaving In bis waka a
staccato chorus of abnslve shrieks at
Soon It had passed
his recklessness.
beyond the crowded portion of the
river and was beaded upstream toward
tbe ancient native city.
"I've seen that yellow skinned giant
before, by Jove! He certainly resembled Wang Tao, Oalbralth's runaway
comprador! Mr. Gnlbraltb said be had
found a clew to bis whereabouts and
lost It again. Fancy a flat faced Innocent like Wang Too running off with
10,000 Mexican dollars!

Borne load!"

Carry Ames ran lightly down tbe
steps and pulled tbe boat toward blm.

ter front

of the nstlve city, for within
tbe maze of its crooked streets and al-

CtuH of Innomnla
The most common cause of Insomleys escupe would be easy. Even If nia Is
disorders of the stomach and
cumbered by a foreign woman no constipation. Chamberlain's Tablets
stop
(light
Asiatic hand would
their
Public sentiment was against tbe for- correct these disorders and enable
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers.
eign Invasion.
Only a criminal, such as Wong Tao Advertisement.
bad proved himself to be, would dare
to commit a second crime to conceal
TEST tP HIS L0VE.
the first
The two men lu the launch were si Unfortunately, Though, tht Tee. Die)
lent as the little craft sped upstream.
Not Work Out Right,
Ilarry Ames" eyea were busy searchShe had merely wished to put hi
ing for a glimpse of the yellow sam- love to
tbe test It bad not occurred to
pan. His thoughts were chaotic. Only
ber that be might Impulsively say
the week before he had asked Rose to good by and go out of bar life forever,
marry blm: she had consented, and but apparently ahe bad misjudged
Mr. Galbralth had refused to consider him, and now he was gone, gone, alas,
Ames' minor position and she was left alone to nurse a vain
the question.
in the bank was not considered suffi- regret
cient to support the beautiful daughter
Half swooning, ahe sank Into a choir
of the rich Oalbratths.
and covered ber face with ber banda.
But John Galbralth had evidently
Tears trickled between ber fingers,
forgotten that episode in his horror at and bitterly ahe reproached herself.
Condaughter.
his
the abduction of
'Why," she sobbed, "did 1 let him
stantly be urged Harry Ames to make go? I bave lost bim! Oh, foolish girl
greater speed as tha sun went down that 1 was, not to bave put my arms
and left the river a dismal yellow path around bis neck before It was too late
leading whither?
and asked bim to forgive mel"
"Im getting every Inch out of ber,
But hist!
narry patiently.
lr,"
rot tern ted
Suddenly she raised her bead and
"There, there I I believe It la beyond listened.
there, at the third flight of step! See,
Ytm: there vas some one at the door.
they are half carrying some one wrapIt Is bet
ped In a long cloak!"
Hastily dashing tbe tears from ber
lie turned the Lark toward the stone eyes, she assumed an uncompromising
steps leading down from one of the look. He bad returned to sue for peace.
water gates of the native city. Even She must compel him to humbly adas he did so there came a shrill warn- mit that be bad been wrong. It was
ing cry from a nearby boatman.
ber duty to herself to Insist that be
"Ay, yah!" he shrieked shrilly, and must surrender unconditionally.
the men about the yellow sampan
He rang the bell, but she did not
turned, saw and melted through tbe rush to let blm In. Not until be rang;
adjacent gate.
again did she go to tbe door.
Two minutes later Harry Ames and
For a moment they stood facing each
bis companion scrambled up the slimy other. Proudly ahe waited for blm to
stone steps and plunged through the begin his plea for mercy.
gate Just before it slammed In their
At last be spoke.
faces.
"I'm sorry to trouble you," he said.
Tbe crooked street was empty, but "bnt I forgot my rubbers." Chicago
away to the left came the sound of Record-Heralmuffed foot beata on cobblestones.
"Follow me, sir," cried Harry Ames,
his fingers clutched about a weapon
Just Rebuke.
aud his elbows pressed close to bis
Is life worth living?"
sides.
Not If yon bave nothing better to
He turned to the right, entering a ccupy
yonr mind than sucb questions
winding alley that sprang apart into
as that!" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
alleys.
branching
end
of
At
the
three
the middle alley a confused group of
Lack of desire is the greatest riches.
people melted out of sight
--Seneca.
"Here!" shouted Ames, dashing dowü
the thoroughfare.
The alleys and streets were strangeTF1E YOUTH'S COMPANION IN
ly deserted. It was as If all the deni1914.
zens of the closely shuttered houses
had withdrawn from tbe street to alSeven college presidents and a num t
low a free passage for the abductors to ber of college instructors,
escape,
make their
Taft. will contribute to
John Galbralth soon fell behind in The Youth's Companion during 1914.
Then there is Gene Stratton Porter.
the chase. He could only glimpse
Ames' flying white clad figure as It whose stories of Indiana woods ani
and
darted around corners and np and swamps have made her famous,never
Kate Douglas vviggin. who
down deserted streets.
Mrs.
In
life,
and
tier
a
dull
line
Twice they bad doubled on their wrote
Burton Harrison, who remembers
tracks, and once Harry Ames bad when conversation was really an art
help.
beard a muffled scream for
It as practised in Washington and in
was growing dark now In the city, the manor houses or Virginia. Ana
and the occasional paper lantern bung this Is Just the beginning of the list.
before a doorway served to accentuate
If vou know The companion, you
the gloom of the badly paved, filthy have a prettv clear idea of what is in
store for next year's. If you do nob
streets.
you sample co
All at once, pantirj and breathless, know, ask us to send
pies for Instance, those containing;
was
corner.
Ames stopped at a
He
the opening chapters of Arthur Stan-woo- d
baffled.
He bad lost track of his
Pier's üne serial "Ills Father's
quarry. Where had they disappeared? Son " Full announcement for 19H
A moment before he bad been almost will be sent with the sample copies.
upon them, and now they had been
For the year's subscription of $2 00
np by some forbidding there is Included The Companion
swallowed
Practical Home Calendar for 1914,
doorway.
He looked about for one large enough and all the Issues of the paper for the
to receive them In a body and saw the remaining weeks of 1913, dating from
the time the subscription is receivea.
latticed gate of a templa
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
He waited an instant for Mr. Gnl144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
braltb. to Join blm, pointed at the tem
Office
ple, and together they assailed the New Subscrtptlone Received at thte
gate. It fell in at their first touch,
Toctght
and they hastened np the wide stone
Tonight, if you feel dull and stupid.
steps, where filthy mendicant priests
scurried away like scared rats at their or bilious and constipated, take ados
of Chamberlain's
Tablets and you
approach.
Inside the temple there was a muf will feel all right tomorrow. For sal
by all dealers. Advertisement.
fling darkness, with the suffocating
smell ot incense.
éaAa&éMeasaaMefJ
BlSl eftLSl afuSk. eTvs("aTWwWw"
There was a great silence. Not a
w,',lllw,,fwWwWw
sound broke tbe stillness of the place.
"They are not here. It Is too late,"
DON: II.
moaned Mr. Galbralth.
"Walt," said Ames tersely. He pullNOTARY PUBLIC
ed an electric torch from bis pocket
AND OONVK1ANCKR
light searched hith
and lta needle-lik- e
United States Court Commissioner
er and thither through the smoke
autborlzod to transput Lend Oftioe
buKluen.
shrouded atmosphere. He beard sup
pressed whispers, shrill chattering
Lordnbarg, New Mexle
nipped In their first utterance and
"f---p
once the beginning of that weird Chi STeaeee.e-s- y
eet
nese cry of intense excitement:
"Ay, yah.1" But it was silenced, and
G. E. MARTEENY
there followed an ugly gurgling sound
and a girl's faint frightened cry.
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
"Courage, Rose; coming!" called Har
LAND OFFICB
ry Ames, and be dashed toward tbe
Scrip
pbeparíd.
Sali
Including-ex-Presiden-

mm
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POCHD WAKO TAO'S 8CABBD YELLOW FACK
MKAlt THK VOT1VB TAULB.

He had unfastened tbe painter and
was about to step into tbe craft when
heels cluttered down tbe wharf and a
voice balled him from above.
"I say, Ames, tbunk God you haven't
gone!"
He looked up and saw the white,
strained face of John Galbraltb peer
ing down at him.
"What is it? What Is the matter.
Mr. Galbraltb?" be asked hastily.
In answer John Gulbralth came pant
ing down the steps. When be reached
the foot be sat down and, removing his
pith hoi met, mopped bis forehead with
a silk handkerchief. Ills handsome
old face was drawn with anxiety.
"Is It has anything happened to
Miss Hose?" demanded narry quickly.
Galbraltb nodded and held out a
strip of red paper covered with Chi
nese Ideographs.
"Can you translate that?" be asked
grimly.
Ames slowly read the words aloud,
bis face growing asben beueuth tbe

tan:
"When yon cease pursuit of the
worthy Wang Tao then the fair American devil will be restored to her par-

ent."
"My God, Mr. Galbrallh. do yon
mean to say that they have kidnaped
Hose?" gasped Amos.
"It looks like it She has been missing since tliBu. Chi Tung, our new comprador, last saw her driving down tbe
road toward Speedwell's bungalow, but
Van ring, tbe bouse boy, declnres she
said I had sent for her to come down
to this wharf to meet some friends on
1
an American yacht Just arrived.
found this letter on my desk in the
olflce Just now. And, I soy, Ames, I
can't find a soul who bus seen ber this
afternoon on the whurf and"
"Walt a moment," interrupted Harry
Ames. Tbm be briefly related tbe Incident of the yellow sampan. "If that
was Wang Tao, as I thought, there is
no doubt Rose was concealed in that
boat The wharf has been almost deserted all afternoon, and Rose would
not hesitate to cuter a sampan because
we all use them frequently, as you
I will follow at once.
The
know.
.ark can easily overtake that little
lub. Will you come, sir?"
"Of course. Take these," and Mr.Gal-bralt- b
entered the boat and tossed a
couple of loaded revolvors Into Ames'
outstretched bands. "I've got mine
safe," added tbe older man, grimly patting bis pockets.
good ten
The yellow sampan had
uiluutea' start of tbe motorboat aud by
this time, favored by tbe swift tide,
light have effected a binding somewhere, although this rrocedure was
(oubtfuL The fugitive Chinese would
prefer to run risk in gaining tbe wa
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sounds.
"Cureful,

my boy," cautioned Mr.
Galbrulth's agonized voice from the
rear.
Hut Uarry Ames nod but one
thought The torch flashed hither and
thither until it sought and found Wang
Tao's scared yellow face near tbe vo
Beside him was another
tive table.
smaller man. The third one of tbe ab
ductors lay dead aeross the floor. Rose
Galbralth was nowhere to be seen.
ID three seconds the thieving comprador and bis companion bad van- -
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"Rose!" called Ilarry Ames.
'"Coming," said the girl's voice un
steadily, and from behind tbe great
bronze Idol there crept a pale, pathetic
little figure thut fouud refuge In Har
ry Ames' arms.
John Galbraltb openly wiped his
"My my dear, you can come and
kiss me afterward, but this la a good
place to say that I guess you belong
to Harry here. He has certaluly won
youl"
Then somehow Rose found herself In
tbe arms of her father and her lover.
"I can never thluk bardly of Wang
Tao after this," aba sobbed.
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